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Session Purpose

• Identify reason Regular and Substantive 
Interaction (RSI) is needed

• Identify the This-Not-That of RSI

• Identify how RSI can be discipline-specific

• Provide resource tools to begin 
implementing and tracking RSI within 
courses



Why RSI?

Students need and want Regular and 
Substantive Interaction (RSI)

Recent changes have been made 
within Title 5 that are specific to RSI.

Recent changes to Accreditation 
Standards are specific to RSI

Need to establish discipline-specific 
guidelines



2021 RSI Regulatory Changes 

Regular
An institution ensures regular interaction 
between a student and an instructor or 
instructors by, prior to the student’s 
completion of a course or competency—

1.Providing the opportunity for substantive 
interactions with the student on 
a predictable and scheduled 
basis commensurate with the length of 
time and the amount of content in the 
course or competency; and

2.Monitoring the student’s academic 
engagement and success and ensuring 
that an instructor is responsible 
for promptly and proactively engaging in 
substantive interaction with the student 
when needed, on the basis of such 
monitoring, or upon request by the 
student.

Substantive
…teaching, learning, and assessment, consistent 
with the content under discussion. 

Includes at least two of the following:

1.Providing direct instruction;

2.Assessing or providing feedback on a 
student’s coursework;

3.Providing information or responding to 
questions about the content of a course 
or competency;

4.Facilitating a group discussion regarding 
the content of a course or competency; 
or,

5.Other instructional activities supported 
by the institution’s (or program’s) 
accrediting agencies.*



THIS

Instructional Strategies 
and Interactions

• Engage students
• Increase instructor 

presence
• Are regular and 

substantive

NOT THAT

Often, a course is close to 
achieving RSI, it just needs to 
be a bit more.

We want RSI to be super 
obvious

(like the food on the left)



When it’s “meh”… 

• Short reminder announcements

• Just a grade

• “Good Work” Feedback

• Course discussions without 
instructor facilitation

• Video resources without 
contextualization



Healthy Feedback
Let students know how and where they’ll receive it

Feedback on course work can be 
given to individual students: 

• In a rubric 

• In submission comments (written, 
audio, or video)

• As quiz question comments

• As a written or video message in 
announcements

• Within discussion boards, or as 
emails (archived in Canvas) to the 
entire class.



“Beef” up your course with
Group Discussion Facilitation

Facilitation can include but is not limited to:

• Encourage critical thinking

• Expand the conversation

• Indicate off-task or incorrect work

• Redirect to resources or content

• Suggest improvement

• Motivate, encourage, and compliment

• Clarify the need to know for class and in 
future



Direct Instruction: 
This or That?

THIS! 

Curated videos with guiding questionsA. 

NOT THAT! 

Posted links to resources without context B.



Providing Information: 
This or That?

A.



Providing Information: 
This or That?

B.

THIS!



Facilitate Group Discussion:
This or That?A.

B.

Does not advance the 
conversation

Advances the 
conversation



RSI: Communication Plan



Language and Planning

We should be making RSI obvious. 
Language is important!

1. Clear expectations are important, 
they are predictable. 

2. Language also supports us during 
say, an audit. They'll be able to see 
language we use on the front end of 
an assignment.

3. Should tie back to learning 
objectives and grading criteria.



Consistent Language
# Type of RSI Possible terms Do this Not that

1 Providing direct instruction 

(via synchronous or 
asynchronousmethods )

•Instruction

•Lecture
•Lesson

"In this Instructional video, I will explain... 
Listen for..."

"Watch this"

2 Assessing or 

providing feedback on a 
student's coursework

•Feedback "You will be able to access my feedback in 

the rubric and/or submission 
comments…."

"Grades are posted"

3 Providing information 

or responding to questions 
about the content of a 
course or competency

•Student Question(s)

•FAQ
•Informational
•Overview

"This informational update will summarize 

the content and answer questions you 
might have..."

"Check this out"

4 Facilitating a group 

discussionregarding the 
content of a course or 
competency

•Instructor Presence

•Facilitation

“I will facilitate the conversation by 

engaging in the board with you throughout 
the week."

“I will facilitate the conversation by 
providing a summary post midweek to 
guide your replies.”

No 

statement regarding 
instructor presence. 
Only the student's 
role is described.



RSI Tracker – Communication Plan

Week
Substantive 
Interactions

Proactive 
Engagement

Predictable and Scheduled 
Interaction

Example 1
Without content 

linked

Announcement 
Wednesdays
(Feedback)

Video lecture in the module
(Direct instruction)

Message students who 
are missing assignments

Saturday: Announcement 
(Agenda) Module Published

Monday: Announcement 
(Information)

Wednesday: Announcement 
(Feedback)

Example 2
(Links are for 

demonstration 
only)

Week 2 Intro
Submit Ice Breaker Speech 

Video
Complete Understanding 

Your Grades
Video Quiz

Quest for Success 
announcement

Share Library post

Week 2 Module published 
Thursday (8/25)

Module published information 
announcement (8/25)

Week 2 tips announcement 
(8/25)

Creating an RSI Tracker or Communication Plan can assist faculty with organization throughout the 
semester. Consider linking tasks to the Canvas pages they involve.

https://www.valleycollege.edu/distance-education/online-faculty-training.php
https://www.valleycollege.edu/distance-education/online-faculty-training.php
https://www.valleycollege.edu/distance-education/online-faculty-training.php
https://www.valleycollege.edu/distance-education/online-faculty-training.php
https://www.valleycollege.edu/distance-education/online-faculty-training.php
https://www.valleycollege.edu/distance-education/online-faculty-training.php


Providing Pre-Course Examples…

Classes Start in Less Than a Week!

What kind of communication have 
you made/will be making before 
the online course officially starts?

(Poll)



What is RSI communication to 
you?

Is it discipline-specific? Could it be borrowed?


